W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE A

71, Best Shoes
for the Least Money

FIT FOR
KING.

Over One Million People wear the

W. L. Douglas $3 and $4 Shoes.
All ourshoes are equally satisfactory.

They glve the hest value for the money.
Tiler equal icustomishoes In style and fit.
Vigo% nal.tnil ifrm ts=errsoio.
From Si to at Raved over other makes.
If your dealer cannot supply you wo can.

rivare ro
tqp-rAi rfjAci Q34/VrOFT.
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$5,$4,$3.50 Cordovnn,French
Enamelled Calf and Krtnattroo.

soles.

$3.50 Police Shoes.
$2.50 and $2 Workingmen's.
$2 & $1.75 Boys' School Shoes
3

Ladies' $3, $2.50. $2 and $1.75.
if your dealer cannot supply
Write for catalogue.
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Sold by Miller Bros., Dwight.
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Magnificent Pullman Vestibuled Trains

Palace Reclining Chair Cars

Free or 302ctyra. Clxisrgo.

Luxurious Pullman Private Compartment Sleeping Cars, Superb Pullman Drawing Room
Sleeping Csrs, beautifo I Pullman sixteen section Buffet Sleeping Cars, and exquisite Pullman
Buffet Parlor ea, usitb (Miss Observation Platforms.

Delicious Meals Served in Palace Dining Cars.
The time of expre, trains is exceptionally fast over a completely rock ballasted, dustless
roadway, matchless for ,afety, speed and comfort. The Blackstone safety car coupler and
every known safety device and invention, is adopted by the CitiOaoo & MiroN RAILROAD,
jt ae *WOO as its pru-ti -Ability is satisfactorily proven. The "Alton" is the pioneer Palace
RIclining Chair Can line, the pioneer Dining Car lineand the pioneer Pullman Sleeping Car
line. It, through trains make close connections inUnion Depots in Chicago, St. Louis and
KARS. City with

THROUGH TRAINS FOR All POINTS NORTH, SOUTH, EAST and WEST.
E. ,,e
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(CENTRAL EDITION AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.)

ORIGINAL.

PROGRESSIVE.

ONLY S1

PRACTICAL.

.00 A YEAR.

All the leading features that have made the journal so copullay.rekto, 11.eziretaincerd this coming
Pri ces,
°'
the Farmers.
a.
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ITS FARM FEATURES,
Live Stock, Dalryinm, Horticulture, Poultry, Market Gardening. and other topics, written by
Illustrations by able artists, combine to m ake

it ed,,w t
. T1,„%fheiriisi. IstukirilLe,ngtiig
grttglacltia tiliedttioUAC

The Latest Markets and Commercial Agriculture are Leadiug features in which the ORANGE
JUDD FARMER Is not excelled. Reliable special Correspondents at the General and Local Market Centers all over the United States enables us to report the latest prices on everything the
farmer has to sell. This department alone Is worth many times the cost of a year's subscription
to any farmer.

THE FAMILY FEATURES,
SHORT STORIES, LATEST FASIIIONS, FANCY WORIC, THE GOOD COOK,
TALKS WITH THE DOC1OR, PUZZLE CONTESTS, AND YOUNG FOLKS'
PAGE,

combine to make this Department of as much value and interest as most of the Special Family
Papers.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED on Law, Medicine, Veterinary and other topics free.
varyi;T:IfFogr,A
. %;!NE FORM. Each Issue comes out with a neat cover, the number of pages

AN IDEAL FARM AND FAMILY WEEKLY
Free Sample Copy Sent on Request.
NEW SUBSCRIBERS sending $1 00 now, for the year 1895, will receive the rest of this sear free

ORANGE JUDD CO.,

Pontiac Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

LELAND HOTEL,
CHICAGO
Michigan Ave Boulevare and Jackson Street.
Fronting Lake Michigan,
Within Two Blocks of the Center of the City.
Entire new management and popular prices. Over $100,000 has been expended
in rem )(Wing and refurnishing t. house. inakieg it one of the most complete and
comfortable hotels in Chicago. e.t.a' beat and electric light, in every room. Fiftytive bath rooms. Elevator end every modern convenience. Rooms. with meals,
from $2 per day upwards. Rooms, without meals, from $1 per day upwards. All
meals 75 cents each. A very desirable hotel for ladies visiting the city unattended
and special care will be given them.
DABB & MILLIGAN.
CHARLES
CHAIM.

W. I)Ann. Fourteen years proprietor of Commercial Hotel, Chicago.
F. MILLIGAN, Five years proprietor of Hyde Park Hotel, Chicago.

THE INTER
OCEAN
{_
-I,
—
hiost Popular Republican Newspaper of the West
And Has the Largest Circulation.
Till

Tunis

[ DAILY (without Sunday)
DAILY (w:th Sunday)

$6.00 per year
Moo per year

mAii, The Weekly Inter Ocean S1.00
PElt YLAH

S A NEWSPAPER THP. INTP.ft OCEAN keeps abreast of the times in all
respects It enema neither pains nor experse In securing ALL THE

NI,Vs AND I HE oF CURRENT LITERATURE.

The Weekly Inter Ocean
sts A FAMILY PAPER IS NOT EXCELLED BY ANY.
II It has. something

iotet, ,,t to each m-mber t,1 the family.
Its

I
li-191111"A
kind. I I'Vg
,POLITICALLY IT IS 1, P.POBLICA , , and given
. Its relent th.e ben 4lit yptvds t(17
)
ai de
on all live political topics. It IS SO give the m I IIt

IT IS A TWELVE-PAGE PAPER.
THE INTER 0,:AN IS PUBLISHED IN CHICA(10, THU NEWS AND conneecist.
CENTER OP ALL WEST OP I HE ALLEMIANY MOUNTAINS, AND IS ISM 'I ER

ADAPTED 'I() THE NEEDS OP 111.: PEOPLE OP 'I HAT SECTION THAN ANY
PAPER FARTHER EAST.
It Is In sc,ord wit, the people of the West both In Politics and Literature.
Please remember that the pr of the Weekly Inter Ocean Is ONLY ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR. Add,.

THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.

BOTH _PAPERS $1.75.
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1894. BY THE AUTHOR. Ail RIGHTS RESERVED

date is a notable one to me, for It is
the second anniversary of my enlistment—I went on a carouse with a
couple of my boon companions. In a
saloon in New York we met a sergeant
of artillery, then attached to a recruiting office in that city. He was a handsome, dashing young fellow and I at
once, took a great fancy to him and
asked him to join us in our revels. Retiring to a private room in the rear of
the saloon I ordered wine, and we were
soon deeply sander the influence of the
seductive liquor. Our potations grew
deeper and deeper until my two companions fell into a drunken sleep in their
chairs.
"The sergeant then suggested a walls,
but I told him that gentlemen of our
standing should ride, and I ordered a
carriage and we drove away. 1Ve
stopped at various drinking places
about the city, and i became wild with
my frequent potations and ready to
second any proposition that the sergeant might make.
" 'Come and enlist with me, old fellow,' he said. `You will have nothing
to do but wear a uniform and hang
around with me looking for recruits,
and we will have a glorious time in
this gay city.'
"In my irresponsible state I ar,reeri
to his proposition and ordered theedriver to take us to the street and the number he named. I have a dim, indistinct
recollection of ascending a stairway
supported by the sergeant, of him telling me to give the name of Richard
Brown, of replying to some questions
propounded by an officer, and then of
raising my hand and talcing an oath.
A few moments later, with a lot of men,
I seas talcen to a boat and helped on
board, and there I fell into a drunken
sleep.
(rs-tvriNuED.)

After THREE MONTHS
of Daily Wear

This Collar

wrong doing and as a severe school to
CHAPTER HI.
A few days after their first meeting, teach me the light, and under no cirwhile the soldier artist was near the cumstances would I have my term of
That'sbecausc it's the` CELLULOID' '
same spot making a sketch of Mount enlistment shortened one single day."
Collar. Its original cost was 25 cis.
Alice looked into Isis eyes for a moSoledad, a prominent peak of the San
and it cost the wearer nothing afterAndreas range, Alice came upon him ment, and then began a new scrutiny
wards to keep it clean. When soiled,
again. Long before she reached the of the sketch. Iler thoughts were not
esilionttly wipe off with sponge or wet
spot where he sat she had seen him upon the picture, however. She was
debating
in
her
own
mind
the
probending over his work. With girlish
These collars and cuffs are waterimpulsiveness she determined to en- priety of pushing her inquiries further.
proof, and are the only waterproof
goods made with an interlining of
deavor to learn something of him, and She was burning with curiosity not unmixed
with
sympathy
to
learn
why
a
linen ; therefore the only ones that
rode directly up to him.
can last and give absolute satisfac"If I disturb you, you must frankly man of Isis acquirements and unmistaktion. Every piece of the genuine is
tell me so and I will go away," she able refinement should be found in such
stamped as follows:
a humble position. After a few mosaid. "I sketch a great deal myself,
and naturally take a deep interest in ments' reflection, during which Ise
TRADE
watched her face with growing interas art I love so well."
"You do not disturb me in the least, est, she sprang from her saddle to the
Miss Sanford," he replied. "As blit a ground, and requested him to tighten
private soldier I deem it an honor that the girth. 1Vhile he was doing so she
MARK.
the daughter of my commander should said:
Refuse anything that is not so
"It may be presumptuous for me to do
take an interest in my poor efforts.
mark,d, slid if your dealer has not
And you, also, are of artistic tastes? so, Mr. Brown, but I must ask you a
got the right kind send direct to us,
Do you not find rare subject matter for question even at the risk of being
enclosing amount, arid we will mail
your pencil in this wildly beautiful thought impertinent. When I tell you
you a sample postpaid.
Collars 25
I am greatly astonished to find one of
country?"
co, each. Cuffs so cis. pair. Give
isi,e, mid stab whether stand - up or
"O, yes, indeed I do. I have many your qualifications among men so far
w
is wanted.
turn ed-don.colk.
sketches I have made about the fort, beneath you in intellect and refined
and many more from rarely beautiful tastes, I feel that you will sec in my
'HE CELLULOID COMPANY,
spots in the mountain ranges here- interest some palliation for my action.
4 .27-29 Broadway, NEW YORK.
HE WANTED KICKING.
abouts. You are sketching Soledad, I May I venture to ask if there is a secret
L
connected with the cause of your thus It NI-as an Old Trick, bat He Had Tumbled
see. May I look at it?"
"It is scarcely started yet," he re- banishing yourself from tlse ranks of
Into It.
plied, "but as you are an artist I need life in which you are fitted to move?"
It v as es ident that something had
"I fully appreciate the spirit of curi- gone wrong with an oldish man, who
not point out to hau what it lacks to
osity which prompts the question, Miss came in on a Lake Shore train from
complete it."
She gazed upon the picture with Sanford, and I really regret that my Toledo yesterday, says the Dot oit
great interest, for every bold stroke of reply may deface any romantic mental Free Press. He looked all around the
the pencil and every delicate shade picture you may have drawn of me. I depot until he found a policeman, and
proclaimed a master's hand. For some have nothing to conceal from the then began fo unburden himself b.,
saying:
moments she stood in rapt admiration, world."
"1 want you to look at this Canadian
"Then will you not tell me someher lips parted and her bright expres$10 bill."
sive eyes drinking in every detail of thing of yourself, if your story be one
"Yes, sir," repliel the officer as he
Ca
you can properly intrust with a reached for it. "I don t see much Cathe young artist's work.
"Your work is that of the finished stranger? I ask for no confidence, Mr. nadian money, but I shoulln't care to
NORTH,
5:10 a.m
Express, daily._
artist," she said. "Where did you Brown, and assure you that curiosity take this bill for a go_d one. Have Accommolion
except Sunday, leaves 6:00 a. m
alone feeds my nature—with, perhaps, you a ked anyone about it 9 "
learn this?"
7:20 a.m
Hummer, daily............ ..........
110:'20 a.rn
Express except • Sunday
"Tue oconductor said it was bad."
"At my home in a far eastern state. a feeling of friendly sympathy for a
4:00 p.m
Mall daily.
"Let's see the ticket agent."
I developed a taste for drawing when fellow artist."
6.55 p.mJolietAcm.ExSunday
They walked over to the winnow, to Sunday Accommodation
8:45 a. m
but a child, and every facility for adHe reflected a moment with down11.30 a.m
Sunday
vancement in the art was placed at my cast eyes, then looking in her face re- be told that it was not even a g 'cid Way Freight except SOUTH.
counterfeit, and t. o officer a ked the
disposal. In both drawing and paint- plied:
7.55 a.m
Bloomington Accom. ex. Sunday
11:42 a.m
Mall, daily.
ing I had the best instructors to be
"I will tell you my story, though it stranger:
"Did you take it for good money. "
Kansas city Exp., except Sunday
4:35 p.m
found in the country."
may lessen me in your esteem, and un0:45 p.m
"Say! How easy it is for a man to Accomo,tion. daily. arrives
7:13 p.m
"And now you are—"
dermine any good opinion you may make a fool of himself?" exclaime I the Hummer, daily
Louis Express daily... .... . .. .......11.50 p.m
"Now I am Private Brown, an en- have formed of me. It can be told in a other. "I thought I knew enough to St.
St. Louis & Kansas City Ex., .....
2:40 a.m
listed man of D troop, Sixth cavalry," very few words. In the first place, my fall off a fence when the top rail broke, Way Freight exempt
.10.00 a.m
BRANCH TRAINS.
he replied, with a sad smile.
name is not Brown."
but I don't. I haven't got the son e of
•
WEST.
She looked into his eyes with a puz"I was very sure of that," she said a barn door. I ought to ba sent to on Accomollon Freight except Sunda)... 7:00 a. m
zled expression, followed by a shadow with a sunny smile. "Brown is too idiot asylum for a term of five years." Mall Leaves except Sunday ........... 4:45 p.m
EAST.
"How
did
it
happen?"
queried
the
common a name for such an uncommon
a.m
Mail Arrives except Sunday
. . ...
officer.
Accomolion Freight except Sunday.. 10:30 p.n►
man."
"A chap came into my car and a ked
W. B. DOTY,
J. CHARLTON,
"And yet illustrious men have borne me if I could give him charge for a
G. P. 8; T. A.
Agent.
it. I recall one long since dead whose bill. That is the bill. He had on gogtireless soul with knapsack strapped gles and Eeemd to have sore eve3, and
upon its back is yet reported to be on „rie.
. took t that ho thought the ten was
an extended march. My true name is
PONTIAC, ILL.
"Chance to make $5," laughed the ofEdward Thornton. I assumed the
GOING SOUTH AND WEST.
name I now bear when I enlisted.
..... 0:00 a. m
Freight ...... .....
.....
r.1 course. I am an honest man, but Passenger ..
5:33 p. Iu
"My mother died when I seas but a Be`fO
year old and a few months later my I couldn't let that chance slip. . I Passenger. . NORTH AND EAST. 4:20 p. m
counted him out five oses in greenfather followed her, leaving me in tlse backs and put this in my pocket Af Freight.
p.
care of a very wealthy aunt in the city ter he got off at Wyandotte I began to
Close connections at Minonk and Kankakee
for all points north, east, south and west. Al
Of Brooklyn, N. Y. She was my be suspicious and showed the bill to trains
carry pas engers.
fisther's only sister, and took me to her the conductor. Ever hear of the trick
W. J. BUTLER.Agent.
own luxurious home and reared me as before?"
Pontiac. Ill.
her own child, lavishing upon me her
"About a hundred times."
And I've been takin' a daily paper
deepest love. I was all she had to love,
for
fifteen
years
and
am
accounted
the
and from childhood the dear, good
woman fairly idolized me and gratified sharpest man on fakes in our town.
On and after Sunday. December t o. 11,94, train'
my every wish. When I reached a Went right at it and beat myself with will leave Dwight as follows:
eyes wide open. Say, have you
•
TRAINS JUST.
proper age competent teachers were my
got a machine around here?"
N O. 2, mall ............
. ........
5:17 a in
secured for me, and, developing a love
"What sort of a machine:"
No. s. Local
... . ... . ............... 9:10 a. nil
for study, I progressed so rapidly that
"A kicking machine—ono that runs `Jo. 14, expi et. freight .......... ..... 2.01 p.
BILE GAZED UPON TILE PICTURE WITII
TRAINS WP.T. ••
at the early age of seventeen I seas the by steam—_,000 horse power—kicks a
GREAT INTEREST.
No. 1, mall
11 {ram
possessor of a liberal education and thousand times a minute—lifts a No 7. Local
p. m
of pain, as her father's words were re- fitted to fill a responsible position in blamed fool twenty feet high at every
N o. 14 carries lass ngers to Kankakee and
Momenee
the business world. As I before told kick." .
called, "the romance of crime."
C. W. COOK, WWI Pass. Agent.
The
officer
ha
s1
to
tell
him
that
no
you,
I
acquired
a
deep
love
for
drawing
"Mr. Brown, I cannot understand.
T M BATES, Supt.
and painting, for which I am now truly such machine had yet been invented,
J. B FRANCE, Agent.
I—I hope—"
though in lulled for almost every day,
lie divined her thoughts in an in- thankful, for the only real pleasure I and the man went off up Jefferson
now
derive
from
life
I
find
amid
these
stant and quickly responded:
avenue to see if he couldn't find a beer
"No, Miss Sanford, not that. I know western solitudes with my sketch book wagon to run over him.
On and after Dec. 30th, 1094, and until
what you would say. It is too true and pencils.
further notice, trains carrying passengers will
"When my education was completed
there are many soldiers in the army
leave Braceville as follows:
Footsore Fagin's Dangerous Ride.
who enlisted to escape punishment for my good aunt supplied me liberally with
NORTH OR EAST.
2,5 p. In
The passengers on train 21 on the No. 1, Express Mall.
...
crime, but I can truthfully assure you money, and in her solicitude for my
No. 5, Atlantic Express.............
47 a. in
that I never committed a crime in my pleasure and enjoyment paid little at- Falls branch of the Central Hudson, No. 7. K. C. & St. L. Fxpress - 5 10
a. in
left this city Monday evening No. 9. CI*sago Accommodation....01
6 27 a. In
life. I confess that the position in life tention to my moral training. I was which
at 5:25 o'clock. were the witnesses of an No. (Z. Joliet Express (Sunday only) 9 to a. lit
in which I am placed is not of my own of a lively, fun-loving disposition, and
No. 31. Way Freight . ....
12 '25 p. In
amusing
incident
which
occurred
at
choosing, that my servile lot is dis- in choosing my companions I selected Murray station. When the train No. 17 Joliet Accomodation exSSun. 7
p, ro
SOUTH OR WEST.
tasteful to me, yet with uplifted hand kindred spirits who would join me in stepped at that station, the brakeman, No. 2. Express
tr is a.
I gave myself to my country for five any wild lark that promised sport.
who was standing on t e platform No. 0. Yaclfle. Ex
A
.
years, and I will faithfully fulfill that
"One night at a banquet given in hon- steps, heard the sound of a man's voice No.
No. Is . Bloomington ACCoM17:: •RWi.. 7 ...43
obligation no matter how sorely the or of the birthday of a young lady friend from beneath the car. Ho told the No. 10.
Joliet Accommodation__ s 15 p.
task may conflict with my own person- of my aunt I listened to the smiling conductor of his discovery, and soon No. 32. Way
. 8 40 a.
J. Charlton
al inclinations. In the ranks of life entreaties of the fair hostess to chink the entire crew were on the scone
J.O.
Gen. Pas. and Ticket Act. Loc
"alrent.
you occupy a sphere far above my pres- her health, and accepted from her hand looking for the owner of the quivering
tenor.
Falling
on
his
knees
and
lookent one, Miss Sanford, yet you need my first glass of wine. Alt! Miss Sannot fear being tainted by holding con- ford, the first downward step toward ing under the car the trainman re, oiled at the sight which met his gaze.
rerse with Private 'Brown."
the depths of drunken degradation Is Sitting on the car truck was
man.
"I do sincerely crave your forgive- often taken at the invitation of a lie was hanging on to the trucka with
NORTH:
7, d aily
6.65 a.
ness," she warmly exclaimed. "It was thoughtless fair woman with a glass of all hi, might, and was relieving the No.
No. a, Accommodation._
6.90
but a passing thought, and even before sparkling wine in her jeweled hand, monotony of his ride by singing, "I No. 63
9.02 aid
Sunday
No.
5,
Denver,
Except
"
to 10 a.in
you interrupted me your eyes told me when she little dreains that what she re- Had But Fifty Cents." The trainman
No. I, mail. daily.
the suspicion wronged you. But it gards as but a trifling act of hospitality grasped him by the collar and pulled No. 17, Accommodation Ex. SundaY• • • 4.17 1, a
7 . 15
surely could have been no ordinary is the seal of doom upon a life that might him from his perilous position. Ile Way Freight, except Sunday,
......12.35 a
ROUTH:
cause that induced you to enter the otherwise be bright and useful. The stood him upon his feet, and then the No. IA, aecommodatIon
Ex. Sunday. — 01 3 .I.
which had gathered began to No. 2, mall. daily..
army?"
wine seemed to flood my soul with its crowd
11.42
a, Denver. except Sunday .....
4.40
"It was a result of youthful folly, rosy warmth and to quicken my senses, guy the brave knight of the road. He No.
No. 10, accommodation, daily .....
P
Miss Sanford. i owo my present con- and other draughts of the ruby liquid fol- eaid that he chose the truck of the No. 8, dally..................
.......
s. ,g
dition in life entirely to my own youth- lowed until I was talcen home in a car- •lust car because it was softer than the
othets. When the trainmen asked W‘aVY- In t,1t .1W,
• .i
) .a.
ful folly."
riage supported in my aunt's arms, in a him his name he replied, "Wea -y
Local Agent.
Chicago.
"You excite my curiosity, Mr. Brown, state of stupid intoxication.
Willie." and then foaled away into
and a woman's curiosity, when not
"When I came down from my cham- dreamland. Asother shake sets ed to
gratified, is like a rankling thorn in ber the next morning feeling as guilty waken Min. He was intoxicated, and
her side, you know. Will you not trust as a felon approaching the bar of jus- after the train departed he walked p.i.'s ni.i,laareagig
tssfizilA,: Slar. Hi I., is., trains
no with your story? Perhaps I may tice, my aunt met me with a smile, over to a fence corner and laid his
be able to assist you. My father is the playfully chided me for having taken 0' eary head on a stone and slept the
(roma WEST.
slees
of
the
innocent.—Lochester
Demcommanding officer, you know, and just a drop too much, and cautioned me
..... .10:08 am
••••
ocrat.
.21(1)?•; ••• • • • • • • • • • • • ' •
. 5:25 pW
will grant any reasonable request I to he careful and not in future overestiOOLNO IcAST. •••• •
may ask of him. I might be able to so- mate my bibulous powers. Thirst same
No. 2N)
8:16 an
"
202
cure your discharge from the service night 1 again sought the false cheer of
The Lord Know..
.... . . • . 4:10 P.
All
trains
......
except
Fome
Sunday. ...
and enable you to return to a life for the wino cup.
years ago in a Matne town a
We sell coupon tickets to many points in the
which you are better fitted than you
"Lower and lower I went in my revival had been conducted jointly by United states and Canada.
George Cumming. Ag•
are to 'perform the duties of a private downward course, the demon of drink two churches. When the meetings
.,ardner.
soldier."
sinking its poisonous talons deeper and were concluded ono dominie put forth
"In seeking to learn my history I am deeper Into my pion'. No word of re- his best work and eLcceeued in getting
sure you are actuated only by pure buke ever fell from my aunt's lips. 8lie nearly all the converts into his fold.
FOLKS REDUCED
womanly sympathy. I thank you for continued to keep my purse well filled, The next Sunday the other parson felt
this, thanlc you moat sincerely, but I the good creature believing my crop of that this circumstance needed a word
of explanation, so, looking down at the
cannot consent to you making an ef- wild oats would soon be
handful
of
Sown and I
converts in Ills congregafort to secure any discharge. I have ac- would then settle down into respecttion, he
cepted the condition in which I am able, sober manhood.
Brethren, it doesn't make any odds
who
strings
the fish - the
placed as a deserved punishment for
"Two Years ago thin very day—the who
Lc,. d knows
might 'elo."
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